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Faculty Revises Mid-term Jesters Construct Princeton Chemist To Talk 
System Of Grade Reporting FAmp0lifyi~g SSyshtem O n A tomic l:nergy Tomorrow Recommendation Passed . Or penzng OW N P W C 1 umerous Experiments 
At Meeting Last Spring nee, age ontro For their production of "Command To Ill ustrate Lecture 
As a result of action taken by the Topic of Next Debate Decision" to be given on ~ov~mbe: 8, 
f lty last M ·d t d 9, 10, 12, and 13, the J este1s are bmld- Chemical experiments will il-
lustrate the various atomic re-
actions discussed by Dr. Hubert 
N. Alyea in his lecture "Atomic 
Enge1-y: Weapon for Peace" to 
be given tomorrow night at 8 :15 
P.M. in the Chemistry Auditorium. 
This is the first of a series of lectures 
arranged by the Committee on Lec-
tures and Entertainment that will run 
throughout the academic year. 
acu ay, m1 - erm gra es An intercolle · t r· · d · · · 
th
. f II ·II b t d 
1 
gla e pre 1mmary e- mg a permanent amphfymg system 
IS a WI e. repor. e on Y for bat~ between the Trinity Atheneum . designed by Byard Bridge, '51 and 
~reshmen . and for upperclas.smen . do- Soc1ety and the University of Con- · now under the direction of Mike Red-
mg unsatisfactory work ; th1s sprmg, necticut Debating Society on "Re- fi ld 
marks will be reported only for stu- solved that the United Stat~s Govern- e . 
dents doing unsatisfactory work. ment Should Control Prices and 
Stage Set 
Faculty Resolution Wages," will be held tomorrow eve- The stage set for "Command Deci-
sion" represents the headquarters of 
Air Force command in England during 
World War II. The building and 
stage crew for the production is under 
the direction of John Larson and 
The recommendation presented in ning, October 18, at 8:00, in Goodwin 
the faculty by the committee on ad- Lounge. Professor J ohn Candelet will 
ministration and passed by the fac- judge. 
ulty resolved: "That at the end of "Resolved that Iran's National iza-
the first seven weeks of each semester, tion of the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company 
professors will hand in reports on Be Upheld by the United Nations," 
upperclassmen who are doing work was the topic for the interclub debate 
that is unsatisfactory for any reason. last Thursday night. The affirmative, 
All freshman grades will be reported upheld by Keith Black and Mario 
at the end of the firs t seven weeks in Cardwell, maintained that ninety per 
the fall, with only unsatisfactory cent of the citizens are ignorant and 
grades being reported in the spring. are starving under the status quo, that 
On the basis of these reports students no vote was cast against the nation-
will be interviewed and warned. Un- alization when it was brought up be-
satisfactory grades should include fore the U.N., and that Britain can 
those in the low sixties as well as fail- afford to lose her original investment 
ures." there as she has gained over four 
Hughes' Statement times that sum in profits a lready. 
Dr. Arthur H. Hughes, Acting Presi- Negative Poin t 
dent, has stated that the new policy David Seufert and J. Theodore Ber-
is expected to do away with the pre- seth debated the negat ive; they stated 
tense of determining accurately what that International Law prohibits such 
has been done in class work during action, that Iran's government is in 
short periods of seven weeks. He a much more stable condi tion with 
added that mid-term grades have England in control than it would be 
never been official and have been re- otherwise, that nationalization might 
ported merely for purposes of wa111- cause the government to unite with 
ing and infot-aung s tudents. communist Russia, and there is no 
national spirit in I ran to uphold such 
action. 
'F rosh and So phs to (Con tinued on page 6.) 
Douglas MacArthur, who are assisted 
by Raymond Fitz-Randolph, Glenn 
Gordon, Robert Crozier, Louis Issel-
hardt, Edmund Boots, J ames Stebbins, 
Paul Neal, and Peter Haeberle. The 
last three men mentioned worked on 
the J esters' summer school production 
of "Ten Nights in a Barroom". 
Raymond Leonard, with a commit-
tee of David Fisher and William Mur-
ray, is in charge of properties. J ames 
Mitchell, assisted by Kurt Niemann 
and Charles Hensel, is directing sound 
effects. Lighting is being managed by 
Collie Killip, James Foley, Bruce Kem-
per, and J erome Raube. 
Other Committees 
Raymond Parrott is in charge of 
arranging programs with advertise-
ments. Publicity is being managed 
by Richard Hooper, Marland Berdick, 
and John Samoylenko. Joel Stivers 
is serving as stage manager and 
prompter, and Wilbur Jones is in 
charge of costumes. 
Dr. Hubert . Alyea 
250 Pints of Blood 
Set as Trinity's Goal 
By Local Red Cross 
Trinity students have been asked to 
donate a quota of 250 pints of blood 
during the annual visit of the Red 
Cross Bloodmobile, Monday, October 
22, from 12 noon to 5 p.m. at Alumni 
Hall. 
Those interested in giving blood may 
receive application cards from mem-
bers of the Senate. Students under 
twenty-one mus t have their parent's 
permission to donate blood. 
In his talk, Dr. Alyea will trace the 
important scientific discoveries which 
led to the production of the atomic 
bomb, from the quest of the alchemist 
of the Middle Ages for the Philosoph-
er's Stone which would transmute lead 
into gold, to man's triumphant tap-
ping of the energy locked up within 
the atom. 
How Bombs Works 
He will describe the work of the 
government in manufacturing the 
material which goes into the bomb, 
and how the bomb itself works. Fol-
lowing this scientific review of the 
bomb will come a discussion of the 
likelihood of other nations ' making it, 
the necessity for worldwide control 
of this devastating weapon, and the 
peacetime uses to which atomic power 
may be applied. He will a lso spend 
some time on the Hydrogen bomb and 
its implications. 
c~~~r~sh!!n~d~!~rm~~l:!~ Stan Kenton Interviewed by TRIPOD 
will tang.le in their traditional. ~all After Appearance on W RTC Program 
It has been suggested by the Red 
Cross that donors not eat fats, cream, 
butter, meat, or eggs for at least four 
hours before their appointment. How-
ever, donors are recommended to have 
fruit or juice, bread or toast, raw or 
plain boiled vegetables, jelly, honey, 
skim milk, tea with sugar, or coffee 
without cream during this four hour 
period. Following their donation, stu-
dents will be served sandwiches and 
Dr. Alyea, graduated from Prince-
ton University in 1925, spent a year 
at the Nobel Institu te in Stockholm, 
Sweden, and returned to get his Doc-
tor's degree from Princeton in 1929. 
The following year was spent at the 
Uni versity of Minnesota studying the 
chemical effects of r adium; he spent 
the next year at Kaiser Wilhelm In-
stitute in Berlin, Germany, investigat-
ing the explosion of gases. Since then 
he has been in the Chemistry Depart-
ment of Princeton University. 
clash durmg the half of the Tnmty-
Colby football game, Saturday, Oc-
tober 20. 
Five medicine balls will be placed 
on the 50 yard line of the football 
field. Each class will line up at op-
posite ends of the field, the sophomores 
defending the scoreboard end. The 
object of the clash will be to put one 
of the balls over the goal line. Mem-
bers of the Medusa will act as ref-
erees, enforcing the boundaries which 
are the limits of the football field. 
The zone of play does not include any 
part of the cinder track. 
It is advised that all the contestants 
participating in the battle wear old 
clothes. 
Last year t he freshmen \VTested the 
privilege of keeping the winner's 
plaque for 1950-51 from the sopho-
mores. This year with the advantage 
of numbers favoring the freshmen, 
the sophomores are expecting a real 
battle. 
Vengeance Rally Friday 
Will Prepare for Colby 
" Remember 1950" is the slogan for 
the "vengeance r a lly" at 7:30 on Fri-
day evening, Oct<ilier 19, for the Colby 
game this Saturday. 
The rally will begin with freshmen 
and the band's assembling at Bish-
op Brownell 's statue; marching down 
Vernon Street and back up to Summit 
Street, the group will be enlarged by 
the fraternities. The climax of the 
rally will be cheers and songs at the 
Bishop's statue. 
The cheerleaders have urged the 
enthe student body to join the rally 
for the game with Colby, who last 
Year ended Trinity's eleven game win-
ning streak with a 6-0 victory. 
coffee. 
Soph Hop Planned 
For October 27 
The Hartford Club will be the scene 
of the Sophomore Hop, which will be 
held on Saturday evening, October 27. 
Scientist's Background 
During the war he carried out re-
search for the Office of Scientific Re-
search and Developm nt in Washing-
ton and in the Paci fic. His field of 
research is in plastics, retarding chem-
ical reactions, and the action of light 
and radium on these reactions. 
Senate Plans Smoker, 
OK's ROTC Ball Fund 
After the Colby football rally on 
Morris Watstein and his orchestra, Friday, the first all-coll ege smoker of 
who entertained at last year's Hop 1951 will be held. The Smoker is be-
will again be present . The Pipes, ing sponsored by the Senate and the 
under the direction of Reid Shaw, will Administration. 
Bob Osborne and Stan Kenton Pictu re by Dando 
be on hand to unveil their new reper- At Monday's Senate meeting, the 
toire in their own inimitable fashion. ROTC Military Ball budget as present-
The planning committee for the ed by John Wynne, ROTC representa-
By Dick Hirsch and Bud Plumb 
Monday night your Tripod inter-
viewers had the pleasure of talking 
with the inimitable Stan Kenton, 
whose famous orchestra has been mak-
ing jazz history since its beginning 
as a dance crew in 1941. 
The Kenton band has been the lead-
ing organization to promote the idiom 
known as progressive jazz, which is 
reaching a current climax as the Ken-
ton "Innovations In Modern Music." 
This series of one-night performances 
has toured the country from the West 
Coast to Hartford, where it played to 
a packed Bushnell Auditorium last 
night. The tour has seven weeks yet 
to go with 40 stops en route. They 
may be heard next in Boston. 
Contemplates ro Change 
Mr. Kenton, cornered in WRTC's 
studio after his appearance on Bob dance is made up of Sophomores rep- tive, was approved. The approval 
Osborne's show, revealed that he con- resenting each fraternity and club, contained the provision that the ROTC 
templated no major changes in band and also the officers of the Class of Committee must reimburse the Senate 
personnel after the tour except the 1954. Heading the group is John for the loss incurred on last year's 
usual abandonment of 20 strings and Davenport, president of the Sopho- dance. All excess profits will revert 
June Christy who will not remain to more Class. Other committee members to a fund which will be used for the 
aid Jay J ohnston with Kenton's band are: Alpha Chi Rho, Jim Logan; Alpha financing of future ROTC Dances. 
vocals. Stan said he planned to con- Delta Phi, Charles Van Lanen; Delta The Senate also announced that the 
tinue the "Innovation" tours indefi- Kappa Epsilon, Gordon Robinson; Red Cross Bloodmobile will be accept-
nitely but remarked that progressive Delta Phi, George Bowen, Delta Psi, ing donations of Blood in Alumni Hall 
jazz as a commercial field is suffering Stan Muirhead; Sigma Nu, Pete Car- on October 22, from 12 to 5. 
from lack of competition. When asked Iough; Psi Upsilon, Harry Morrison; The Senate decided to notify the 
what he thought his most successful
1 
Tau Alpha, Peter Windesheim; Theta Treasurer and the Property Manager's 
record of recent years was, he replied Xi, Dick Hirsch; Brownell Club, Lou office of the hazardous condition of 
that "September Song" was definitely Taft; Commons Club, Mike Schnee- the flight of stairs to the Post Office. 
in that category. It was obvious to berg. Also on the committee are David All of the members of the group 
these reviewers that Mr. Kenton real- Mackenzie, and Fred Searles, officers agreed that during rainy weather the 
izes the importance of young people of the class. T ickets may be obtained steps are exceedingly slippery, and 
as his major audience and showed from these men, and also two fresh- something should be done about this 
this by very patient offering of h is I man representatives, Graham Ramsey, condition before a serious mishap 
time. and Dave Dimling. I occurs. 
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Book Running . 
A note from Colleg Librarian Donald Eng! y, r -
questing th Tripod's h lp in locating th wher abouts 
of four missing r f r nc books, has called to our at-
t ntion an ever-present but un-h raided violation of th 
canons of d c ncy. Th probl m of book-lifting is v ry 
much with us. 
The four ref r nee books li l d a missing by th 
library, Webst r's Biographical Dictionary, Webst r's 
Dictionary of ynonyms, Volume 5 of Moulton' Library 
of Literary rilicisms, and a volum of the Encyclop · 
dia Britannica are, in th mselves, of material nee ssity 
to th fficacy of any library. 
M ntion of thr disapp m·ance of the above books 
is to say nothing of unrecorded losses, cith T pcrman nt 
or temporary, of other volum s. We r f r, in partic-
ular, to the mysterious "appropriali n" of books whi h 
ar set aside on the r serve shelv s for r quircd class 
r ading. This qu stionabl borrowing of r serve sh II 
books inevitably results in a deplorable condition 
wher by our I ss aggr s iv undergmduut s are unable 
to do their assign d reading. 
It has been argued that this second type of book-
running, or xtend d p riods of borrowing, is mor 
ace ptable than the first b cause th goods eventually 
mak a return app :nanc . We beli v , however, that 
hon sty is not a quality \\'hich lend itself to descrip-
tion in terms of degrees. Apart from the material 
losses incurred, which, incidentally, ar considerable, 
we ar sure that th moral implications are apparent to 
even the most naive in our mid t. The case of the 
missing books brings to mind a debasement of ethical 
tandard \\'hich parall Is the stealing of pennies from 
the blind. 
Assuming that we are all here for an education, 
which, after all, is Trinity's raison d'etre, our book-
runnel'S appear to be guilty of a double disservice. This 
in titution foster no courses, either prescribed or ex-
tra-curricular, in the art of thievery. We should not like 
to convey the idea that we do. And neither can the 
coli g profitably tol rat insidiou att mpts to pre-
vent the diffusion of learning. Th r is no room for 
the cont mptibl practice of book-running at Trinity. 
How's Your Blood? 
Ilo\\''s your blood? You may, of cour , think that 
too p r onal to ans\\' r, but it' an a\\'fully important 
question! The truth of the matt r i simply this: 
Hundr ds of lives can b sa"cd through your donation 
of blood. With our forces no\\' in action in Korea, our 
supply of \\'hOI blood ha been almost depl ted; in 
ca e of an em rg ncy in this country, uch as an attack 
from ilher an army of oldi rs or one of germs, th r 
would not be nough blood to gi"e lh n('ccssary trans-
fu ions for me ting the danger. In this age of dona-
tion , th gidng of blood hould not br forgotten; it 
is a simp! rcque t for a simple cau e- aving lh·es! 
R member th day. The Red ross Bloodmobile will 
be her on Monday, October 22, from noon until 5 p.m. 
at Alumni Hall. 
Opportunity 
'tudents will haY a chance to e futur Broadway 
plays when the cw Parsons Th('ater opens next month. 
Exc pt for the occasional plays at the Bushnell, this 
will be the first time in ome fifteen y ars that Hartford 
has had a legitimate theater. 
CAMERA CENTER 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
The Fetid Air 
By Henry Eckford, II 
It was brought to my attention recently by a more observant 
person than I that Trinity has become a hotbed of what is com-
monly referred to as "school spirit;" when I say "commonly" I 
mean "commonly." Not only is school spirit a Midwestern trait, 
but the term itself is of the arne genre. As far as the more culti-
vated East Coast is concerned, school spirit more or less disappear-
ed after Stover was finally graduated from Yale. Recently, with 
the wholesale prostitution of football 
in some of our larger colleges, even 
our Middlewestern friend have foun d 
it a rather silly thing to run out with 
banners and song sheets every time 
some cro-magnon fre hman decides 
to beat on a bass drum. (Make no 
mistake, the uncouth of the Mississip-
pi Basin are rapidly reaching a state 
of couthness.) The only places where 
chool spirit may be seen in any real 
evidence in this country at pl'esent 
are the South, the Southwest, and the 
Far West. 
All three locations here mentioned 
are also known to be the homes of the 
intellectually stagnant. 
I am told that prior to the late 
war there was just oodles of school 
sp ir it around this place, but that it 
somehow died out after the V-12 left, 
and the new Lost Generation took its 
place. There were some who decried 
its passing, but I do not number my-
elf among them. As far as I am 
concerned, there has been all too 
much wor hipping of phony idols in 
our day, and not enough good old 
fa hioned cynicism, hatred and gener-
al misanthropy. 
We are told by our elders that we 
must go forth with cheerful visage 
and courageous hearts but I'll be 
darned if I can understand why this 
is so. 
School pirit, i one of the mani-
fe tations of this puerile attitude, 
and I'm against it. There is nothing 
"healthy" about school spirit any 
more than there is anything healthy 
in a mob. It show a ba ic lacking in 
the individual that makes him sub-
stitute ixty acres of grass and brick 
for some part of hi thinking mind 
(if he ha one to begin with-if he 
doe n't, then it's darned well time he 
went out and got one). 
The grea y sophomo1·ic tentacles of 
this invidious theory have again 
gra ped several hundred of our class-
mates-let us hope that it i n't a 
death grip. 
Parents and Friends of 
Middlebury Seniors 
Already Without Rooms 
The housing situation at Trinity 
may be bad enough, bu t here's what 
the Middlebury Campu ha to say 
about lodging up in Vermont : 
"Although it is still very early in 
the year, many seniors are already 
beginning to wonder about lodgings 
for their par nts and friends for 
ommencement weekend. In a rep-
resentative survey of room reserva-
tion possibi li ties for the Commence-
ment weekend, the CAMP S foun d 
the situation tightening. 
"The Middlebury Inn ha nothing 
available for 1952, and a waiting list 
for 1953. The Dog Team Tavern is 
res rved solidly for both years, while 
the Waybury Inn, with a waiting list 
only for rooms in the n ighborhood 
for 1952, has a few rooms open for 
the fo llowing June. Holiday Hill and 
the Bristol Inn have no possibilities." 
New Library Created 
By Three Colleges 
Smith, Amher t and Mount Holyoke 
olleges have jointly mad application 
to the Commonwealth of Mas achu-
s tts to incorporate the Hampshire 
Int r-Library Center, a measure to 
combat the effects of high costs and 
ov rcrowded facilities. The center, 
for th present, will be hou d in the 
Williston Memoria l Library at Mount 
Holyoke. 
The Inter-Lib)·ary ente r is de-
igned to r elease shelf space for cur-
rent books. It is also expected to off-
set. the crippling effects of rapidly 
n tng ost of books and magazin s. 
This cooperative venture, which has 
been in the making for the last two 
Y ar , will con ist of a collection of 
infr quently used volumes put to-
gether by lhc thr e memb r colleges. 
The combined collections of U1e 
three librari s now total over 875 000 
books, with approximat ly 20,000 ~·ol­
umc added y arly. 
DIN EH LOTI!E 
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Know Your F acuity l 
(This i the [i1·st in a , ries of bio,g1·aphical 
sketches on the college's new fcLculty memb 1·s. An-
other "three" in the series will appea1· next week.) 
Dr. Walter J. KHmczak, a native of New Haven 
has been appointed Assistant Professor of Mathema~ 
t ics. Dr. Klimczak received his bachelor's, master's 
and doctorate f rom Yale University. Teacher at Yale 
until 1947, he became assistant professor of Mathe-
matics at the University of Rochester. A baseball star 
turned scholar, Dr. Klimczak played with Greenville 
S. C., Wilmington, Del., Toronto, Can., and the Phil: 
adelphia Athletics until his enlistment in the Navy Air 
Corps in 1942. He is a member of the American Mathe-
matical Society and of Sigma Xi, national honorary 
cientific fraternity. 
* * * 
Dr. Hans F. Frese, noted scholar of American 
reading of German authors, has been appointed In-
tructor in German. Dr . Frese came to the U. S. from 
Germany. He received his bachelor's at Washington 
Square College, his master's at ew York University, 
and returned to Germany to take his doctorate at Phil-
ipps University at Marburg. He has taught at N.Y.U. 
and the German-American School Association, New 
York, of which he became principal in 1938. Dr. Frese 
is the author of "The German Book in America" and 
two textbooks of technical German, besides many ar-
ticles in German. He is a member of the Modern Lang-
uage Association of America, the American Association 
of Teachers of German, the U. S. Power Squadron, 
and Delta Phi Alpha Fraternity. Dr. Frese now resides 
with his wife and two children in West Hartford. 
(Continued on pag G.) 
When What's Where 
Edited by Dick Yeomans 
"PAINTING THE CLO D WITH SU r HI E" 
(A Review) 
This is the type of pictur that is hard to write 
about, because there is very lillie story. If you like 
gaudy Technicolor musical extravaganzas, you'll prob-
ably enjoy "Painting the Clouds With Sunshine." 
Otherwise, better stay away. 
Songs and dances and com binations of the two 
dominate the pictur . Dennis Morgan, Virginia Mayo 
and Gene elson are the stars of what Warner Bros. 
is advertising as "the musical t hat out-shines 'em all." 
The story in brief : Three iris as different from 
each other as cat, dog and mous , form a "sister" dance 
and singing team. One of them fall s for a male singer 
at one of their stops. They break up; the girls head 
for Las Vegas where there are plenty of men-and 
where a relative o\\'ns a gambling casino-hotel. The 
girls are followed; they all find men-but not the ones 
they originally started out with. 
In tersp rscd in th plot arc many musical scenes. 
There ar , in fact, so many as to almost be tiring. 
How ver, there is some excell ent color photography in 
these scenes, especially the dane . 
There's comedy, too. An uncl e from strict Boston 
society arrives to pr vent a marriage and is mistaken 
for an interior decorator. What he finds out about him· 
self! He gets "put out of the way" through a most 
unusual method but later emerg s victorious. 
Then there's a "pardnur" from the old West who 
u es a straw bedroll and logs for a pillow in the midst 
of a modem hot I setting. 
The Theatre Relurns 
The legitimate theatre r turns to Hartford on 
November 1 when the ew Parsons Th atr , formerlY 
( ontinued on page 6.) 
FOR YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC NEEDS 
Our new supply o f sinsclc-breasted . shawl cnl-
lur tux<·dO>< are now in stoc k. CuL along the 
sam~ hn(os ns our regular cloUw:i: center vtmt. 
•trn •~rht hanging. naLural shoulders, plo•ntl " 
trou!'\t.'rN. 
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Monasticism Subject 
Of Discuss ion Here 
In a talk to a Canterbury Club 
group on Tuesday night, Octob r 9, 
Father T rry, an Anglican Monk of 
the Order of the Holy Cross, outlined 
the history of Monasticism, ga\·e the 
chedule of a monk for a normal day, 
and discus eel the monks work and 
position in the Chri lian Church. 
Whil the Order of the Holy Cros 
is sol ly an Anglican order, many of 
Correction 
Contrary to a statement in la t 
week's Tripod, reYisions in th<' ys-
tem o ( rescn· d seats a fool ball 
game will apply only to Trinity 
student . Ther will still be a 
r n ·ed Trinity cheering ection. 
How \·er, re en·ed seat will be re-
quired of students at the W !cyan 
the broth rhoods, uch as the ord r of F f ' 
St. Francis, were revived in England oote 0 Courant' 
in the last century and hav counter-I TO Add 'T • d' 
parts in th Church of Rome. reSS rl p0 
T hree Vows Willi am J. Foote, Managing Editor 
D 1 · t l't' 1 bl k 1 I of th Hartford ourant, will addre s r s e( Ill ra( 1 10na ac trave - . . . . 
· h b't 1 , .· th t .· 1 th Tnpod freshman trammg e 1on mg a 1 anc '' eau.ng c 1 lp e- tonight on "The T chniques of ews-
knotted rope symbol1zmg the vows of .t . , 
. . \\' 1'1 mg . 
poverty, cha t1ty, and obed1 nee, H' t lk t 8 .1- .. 11 b h ld · . 1s a , a . o \\ 1 e e 1n 
Fath r Terry cxplam d that the ab- Goodwin L 'M b f th 




fem h rs 0 t . e 
. new s a · as we as res man ram-
fre to go wher he JS ordered and 
h ih · k t b d p . es have been a ked io all nd. In w r er 1s wor o e on . rOJ- dd't· · · · · d d 
( ih 0 d f th H 1 C a 1 JOn, an mv1tat10n 1s cxtcn e to ect 0 e r cr 0 teh Aof ~ ross! any oih r students inter sled in jour-
include mi~sions in ou nca an( nalism. 
L iberia. A lthough it is no longer 
unci r th i r direction, the Kent chool l 
in K nl, onnecticut was founded by u sec ROTC Taking 
Holy ross Brothers. I 
Expla ins Calling Liberal Arts Grads 
Em?hasizi1~g. t~ importanc of I The United States Coast Guard has 
applymg hnstJan1ty to ev ry occupa- just announced thai it will ace pt for 
tion, Father Teny stated, "My calling R serve Officers Training any gradu-
was to Monasticism, a life that de- ate of a Liberal Arts College. 
mands a mor rigorou rul e than most If he is acceptable, the candidate 
Chri ·tians adopt, bu t very hri stian will be sent to officers training for 
is committed to a d finite rule of life (our months. After compl ting his 
on his Bapti m and must apply that training succc~ Cully, the candidate 
rule in his own vocation to make it will be commi ioned, En ign, nited 
a truly hristian on ." State Coast Guard Reserve. He then 
Students To Lead 
Sunday • s Chapel 
Tn comm moralion o( Talional 
Youth unday, morning prayer at 11 
o'clock on unday, October 21 will be 
conducted ntirely by representati\·es 
of th , tud nt body. 
Kenn th Thoma , '52, will conduct 
the cn·ice, F. Murray Hastings, '52, 
will r ad the two Scripture Le son , 
and Daniel ullivan, '-3, acting as lay 
read r, will deliv r the sermon. 
Among th s vera! other students par-
ticipating in Youth Sunday Services 
is Robert Goll dge, '52, who will 
pr ach in his own parish in pring-
field, Mass. 
Chaplain O'Grady will d liver the 
sermon at the hapel of Philli ps 
Academy in Exeter, • . H. The 
Re\·. David Bronson, assistant at Trin-
ity Church, Hartford, will be c lebrant 
at the 8:15 Holy ommunion S rvice; 
The R v. Arthur Vogel of the Depart-
ment of Philosophy will officiate at 
5 o'c lock Ev n ong. 
Rogerson TX President; 
Other Officers Chosen 
At a meeting of Th ta Xi on Wed-
n sday cv ning, October 10, the fol-
lowing officers were elect d to servl' 
until March: Howard W. Rogerson, 
pre id nt; John L. C. Ulrich, Jr., vice-
president; J ohn E. Taylor, ir a surer; 
Carl M. H ll er, advi ory vice-pr si-
dcnt; oble F. Richards, marshal; 
J ohn B. Bird, cone ponding cr tary. 
must sen·e two years on acti\·e duty, 
and in complianc with th unh·ersal 
military training law, he will b a 
m mber of th resen·c ubj ct to call 
for an additional six y ars. 
Whil e the n w orders state thai 
m n must have a liberal arts d gree, 
it is und rstood thai a man may apply 
for this training after the start of his 
Ia ·t scme ter in college. 
Further information on this pro-
gram or on en listment iu th ·.s. 
oast Guard may be obtained from 
Commander Edward J enssen , State 
Armory Building, Hartford. 
Study Period Set by 
I nterdormitory Council 
The Freshman In terdormitory Coun-
cil has voted to set 7 to 10 o'clock 
during weekday evenings as a study 
p r iod. 
During this period men in the fre h-
man dorms are asked to minimize 
noi from radios and talking so that 
pcopl wishing to study will not be 
interrupted. The council has decid d 
to plac a suggestion box under the 
new freshman bulletin board, and it 
i also studying other problems such ' 
as the complaints about janitor serv-
ice. 
The F.I.C. will meet on fondays at 
6:30. The officers arc President, Tom 
Alloco; Vice-President, Jack Issel-
hardt; ecreiary, J erry Hatfi eld. 
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
1220 BROAD STREET 
Near Allen Place 
One Block Below Vernon Street 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD 
Printers to Trinity College for Many Years 
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc. 
85 TRUMBULL ST. HARTFORD, CONN. 
HUNTER PRESS, Inc. 





Park Street Laundromat 
Half-Hour Laundry 
(Soa p Freel 







8 A.M . - 8 P.M. 
8 A.M.- I P.M. 
8 A.M.- 6 P.M. 
Park and Zion Streets 
Telephone 4-2 502 
Hartford Executives 
Donate Scholarship 
One of the many ci\ ic proj cts 
financed by the Hartford ale Ex<'cu-
N. B. 
TJd., i.~ tl1t /a.,t copy of the TR!PO!J 
that 1cill b( 111ail d fne of rhame to 
all Jmrcllt.·. ll't rem·ct that our 
iiYC Club thi year is a '100 scholar- fillllllrcs do not permit us to ro11tinue 
hip to the college. It will be award<'d scndiny out t'nc ropic.~ jor a loll!fe?' 
in the second eme t r to an outstand- fi m<. f{ ou•t I'< r, u·c nrc sure that, a l-
fer l~tn•ing 1·ead the T R!POD the.~e 
felt· 1ceeks, you will u·ish to remain on 
our mailin.r; list. Fot yo1o· conven-
ience we lwl'e inserted a suhsc1·iption 
blank on pa.r;e two; this willg111Lrrmtee 
continuation of yu11r :-wb.·cription for 
the 1·cmainde1· of the yea1·. 
ing uppercla stud nt el<'cl<'d by th ----------------·--------------
scholarship committ<'e. 
Although the cholar hip at pre, ent 
is schedulE>d for this year only, Edwin 
H. May president of th club, has x-
pre eel his de ire for it to be an 
annual award. 
October through 12 in the Ch m-
istry Auditorium the Hartford ale 
Executive Club sponsored a ale 
linic conducted by Mr. J ack La y, 
one of the nation's foremost sale 
training experts. 
Along with the 400 bu ine men 
who attended the m tings, a limited 
number of Trinity m n were entitled 
to free admission. 
Whitelaw Resigns Feature 
Editorship of TRIPOD 
Will iam R. Whit law, ';->3, r cently 
r sign d hi position as F ature ]<:eli-
tor of the TriilOd. H has written 
and drawn cartoons for the pap<'r for 
ov r a year and ha s n ·cd in th 
capacity of Featur<' Editor since his 
appointment by the Executiv Board 
immediately aftt' r its I ction last 
spring. Whit law resigned b cau. 
he felt h could not de\·ote suffi(·ient 
time to his duties. Business manag r 
of the Review, he will continue to 
Campus Interviews on 
No, 23 
THE 
write for the Tripod as well. No new 
Feature Editor has been announced. 
Rec ntly appointed to the position 
as Assistant ews Editor is Richard 
L. Hirsch, '54. Hirsch has written 
both news and featu1·e articles for the 
Tl'ipod during his freshman year. 
Richard . anger, '52, has r signed 
hi position as Co- ports Editor after 
writing for the Tripod since his fresh-
man y ar. He has s n·ed as Make-up 
Editor during that time and has re-
sign d his recent position b cause of 
insufficient time. David E. Fisher, 
'54, ha been appointed Assistant 
port Editor. 
\ Jlller all ffie lesls ... 
aardl/a!K a mile 
fOra Camel! 
T hi cla y campu caper-cull r got hi nootful of 
cute cigarette te t . ll clidn 't lake him long lo dig ou t 
the fa t th at cigar tle m il dne can't be de l rmined 
by a m re ingle pufT or quick- nifi xperiment ! 
Million of moker , on and ofT th campu , have di cov-
ered there' only one true te t of cigarett mildne 
IT' TilE E.' IBLE TE T ... the 30-day 
Cam I Iildne Te t, which imply ask you to 
try amel a your teady smoke - on a day-after-day 
o nap judgment . Once you've tri ed Camel 
for 30 day in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, 
T for T a te), you ll ee why . . . 
After all the Mildness Tests-
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Gridders, Back On Winning Pace, Trounce 
~obart As Magnoli, Vibert, Kulas Star 
By Dave Fi her 
Frosh Boaters Score 
6-1 Win Over M.I.T. 
Freshman Football Team Trampled, 37-6 ; 
Solomita Sparkles in Losing Cause 
Last Friday, Tom Simos' freshman 
and srcJI'(·d. The attempted conver- socc"r team defeat •d I.I.T. by a 6-1 
sion .failr·d. Halough tossed. to 'N_ar- scoJ·c, completely outplaying the 
nc·r·, JUSt bc•fore the e.11d of thr~ pPnod, mathematician.. George Lunt, Bill 
and the latter tallied, mak111g the Booth and Dick Rovston scor d two 
sco;·c : Cheshire 12, Trin~ty 0. /goa ls 'apiece. Tom Lapham was the 
Hobart, following the Coast Guard upset on the Trinity foot-
ball schedule, could not have expected any mercy from Dan 
Jessee's angry squad. They got none, going down to a one-sided 
26-0 defeat last Saturday as AI l\fagnoli and Bill Vibert took up 
the slack left by Bill Goralski's continued absence. 
Cheshire Academy rolled ovP.r the 
Trinity fre;;hm en 'aturday to thP tunc 
of 37 to 6. The Cheshire team, tak-
ing ad\·antage of a soggy Hilltop dP-
fen e and combining\\ ith thi s a strong 
pass dPfcnsc of their own, wer·e too 
much for the frosh. 
heshire outplayc d Trinity, .·coring 
in every quarter but the S('('o rHI. The 
initial sc·or·e came midway in tlw first 
period, as \Varnc·r· rntc·rc:c·ptNJ Lou 
Magc·larwr's pass on th' Trinity 2!) 
1 he freshmen scored rn the seco11d outstanding star 011 defense. 
quarter, after Tom Sugihara ran back 
Halouph's kic-k to the Cheshire 49, and 
Magelancr pitclwd ou t lo Solomita, 
who S\\'c•pt to tlw right and scon•d. 
The· conversion attempt failed, and 
th<· quartc·r ended soon after. 
Booth Scores First 
Trinity had many opportunities to 
scor · in the first trn minutes of play, 
but they couldn't rapitaliz!' on the 
brea ks. The scoring icc wa. broken 
when center forward Bill Booth out-
maneu\·e rcd the M. L T. defense to 
score the fir-t goal. n;ck Royston, 
right inside, followcd with another 
~oal, and the p~riod e11d"d with Trin-
ity leading, 2-0. 
WHAT ARE THE ODDS? 
==~ 




... - ... ~ 
. 12 000 to 1 against The odds a1e , 
;\lagnoli • core 
Receiving the opening kick-off 
Trinity utilized its ground attack fo; 
the first touchdown . Hum Del:'I-Iastro 
and Tom Head garnered 15 yard on 
the first two plays. Mag·noli canied 
for 20, and the e three alte1 nated on 
five plays, ·arrying the ball to the 
Hobart four. Three power play at 
the line were stopped before Bill Vi-
bert sneaked over from the two. Bat 
Castellani COJl\'erted and the score 
read 7-0 . 
The clef nse . tood out for both sides 
as the ball changed hands three tim 5 
Trinity taking OYer on their own 34: 
Vibert passed 16 yards to Bemie Bo-
goslafski who car!'i d to the Hobart 
37. Vibert passed again, this time 
incomplete, and on the n xt play hand-
ed the ball to Magnoli, who sped 
around left. end a ll the way for a 
I touchdown. Castellani mi sed the 
conversion and th score remained 
13-0 . 
There's only I chance in I 300 that 
you ha'c learned how to SKI . 
It's 8 to 1 your mate oc be
coming a NUDIST· your ever 
The third Trinity touchdown was 
set up by the defense as tackle Ed 
Kulas blocked a punt on the Hobart 
31. Vibert's manipulation of five plays 
moved the team to the 10 yard line. 
DelMastro hit the center of the line 
and plunged through for the core. 
The placement was block d and Trin-
ity led, 19-0. 
HERE'S PROOF that clear, dry Schaefer has what practically everyone wants in a beer In an ind d 
who drink beer, 12 out of every 13 who tasted Schaefer liked lt. No wonder more people. are drinki~;e~c~nt fsurve: am.on~ people 
lager beer-than ever before in Schaefer's llO·year history. • ae er menca s oldest 
., Make 1t clear ... make it~ 
,y,.,, ,;-:.,,,..,., ..... /,,..-,,·;·,,·.·.;,;:;;;:..~:.;;;:;;.;;:;.;,;;-;~;;:;.;-.. ~,::::;:,;: ............... . 
The F. & M. Schaefer .Brewing Co., New York 
:\IcElwee Intercepts 
Th scoring quieted down until 
1 
shortly before the half-time gun. \'i-
1 
bert's pa s ·tarted out for Bernie no-
goslafski but cnd d up i11 lh<' arms of 
Hobart guard J ack K reuter on hi 38. 
Hobart got in two plays bc fore defcn-
1'i\'e nd Chuck 1cElwce intercepted 
quart rback L e L tizia's loss and it 
Jwas Trinity's ball on th H obart 36. 
1 Two running plays carl'ied nine 
yards; with third down and one yard 
/ to go Vi bert passed to the J 3. Yihert 
canied for six yards, then hand d off 
to Magnoli who skirted the last sev-
en with 18 second remaining before 
the half. Vibert kicked the placement 
this time and the scor ing was over 
for the day. 
Vibert Hurt 
Vihert was injured shortly after the 
econd half opened, and the Trinity 
offensive stalled, but the defense was 
able to hold Little All-America can-
didate Lee L tizia in check. The Ho-
bart quarterback s tarted a pair of 
aerial threats in the third and fourth 
1 quarters, but Trinity's five intercep-
1 
tions kept him away from the goal. 
The most sensational of these 
1 came late in the third pe1·iod. Hobart 
had marched 46 yards to the Trinity 
25, when second string quarterback 
! A I Smith 1 aped high in the air to 
haul in Letizia's pa s on his own 15 
j and haul the ball 67 yards to the Ho-
I bart 17. 
Altogether, Hobart completed only 
I five of nineteen passes for 83 yard~. Although this yardage outshone VI-
bert's efforts, it could not make up 
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Soccer Squad Triumphs Over M.l.T. 3-1; 
Mutschler Scores Twice for Victors 
The Sports Barrel 
By Alan Kurland 
By Ted Oxholm :\[acDonald Follows in hetter Tradition 
Lloyd 1:acDonald's var· ity occcr club s t'ms to be headed for another winning season. And a successful sea-
The Bantam Booters, opening their again. This time it wa Captain son couldn't happen to a nicer and more d en·ing guy than .Mac. We remember th little ew Zealander, coming 
home season against M.I.T., walked chaef punching the ball in, after a from pringfield College Ia t Fall, to a new job in a str·ang community. We interviewed him for the Tripod, and 
h f . ld 'th h d f h' 3 1 rugg d scramble in front of the cage. d h h k 1· 1 b h. 1 b h 1 h. b th h. off t e 1e WJ a ar oug "• to Th. . . discovere t at e new 1tt e a out IS p ny rs, I ss a out is prospects, and a most not mg a out e way t mgs 
triumph. Again it was superb defen- IS made Jt 3 to 1• wh!ch eventually were run here at Trinity. But as th ea. on went on, w found that 1ac was I aming fast. His team hadn't been 
became the final score. sive play and sparkling scoring out- J given much of a chanc to have a winning St'ason, but h re they \\' r , rolling over supposedly stronger opponents. 
bur ts that gave them their second MacDonald had taken a loosely arranged bunch of play rs and developed them into a top-flight team. 
Mac ends in Re erve straight victory. Rookie eil Mutsch- This year, things look much betl r than they did at this time in 1950. The club won its first two games, and 
ler and Co-captain Fin Schaef did all Coach MacDonald put in his reserves appears to be a very well-balanc d group. It cem., th 1· for , that MacDonald is the type of coach who can win 
the scoring with Mutschler accounting after this and once again, as the score with a good club or a bad one. H 's carrying on right where the late Hal hetter left off. More power to you, 
for two. indicates, they made a creditable ac- Mac. 
Trinity scor d first at 16:30 in the count of themselves while on the de-
first quart r. Sandy Mackimmi pass- fense, and they often had the ball in 
Gridder Look DiffN·cnt 
There wa no doubt as to who wa the va tly uperior team up at G neva last atm·day. The gridsters looked 
like an entirely differ nt team from the one that had flounder d again t Dickinson and had collapsed at Coast 
Guard. Bill Vibert, who hadn't be n very successful in th pas ing departm nt for the first couple of weeks, was 
adequate Saturday, before he was injured (fortunately, he was only knock d out and will be able to play Saturday). 
And th running of AI Magnoli and Hum DelMastro made up for the continu d absence of Bill Goralski. 
ed to Mutschler who smashed a Tech territory. 
twenty-yard drive into the left-hand Improvement was noted in the tart-
corner of the cag , and three and a ing lineup, especially the team work 
half minutes later Mutschler made it in the backfield. The squad is away 
2 to 0 by tallying on an assisted drive at Tufts this week but after that they 
by chaef. hold a three-game home stand, which 
Def nsive play was fine in the Hobart contest, about lh best it's b en all year. Ed Kulas's ale1t line play set 
up one touchdown, and th great pas def nse prev nted the tatemen fr·om carrying out a number of their offensive 
threats. As a whole, the team looked ,. ry good. W hope that they keep up the good work in future games this 
M.I.T. Scores 
The second quarter found the En-
gineers doing the most offensive 
damage. Two minutes after the whistle 
Fred Belo broke their scoring ice and 
booted a strike past Put Scott. 
Through the r mainder of the half 
Tech threaten d continuously but the 
Trin defense, headed by Bob Hunter 
and backed brilliantly by goalie and 
Co-captain Put Scott was able to stave 
off all future scoring attacks. 
In the second half the teams seemed 
to be fairly well matched and it wasn't 
until seventeen minutes of the half had 
passed that the Bantams counted 
Varsity Out To Avenge 
Last Year1 S Colby Loss 
By Fred :lacColl 
The Colby "Mules" from Water-
ville, Maine, will invade Trinity Sat-
urday afternoon, encountering the 
surging Jesseemen who are fresh 
from a 26-0 romp over Hobart . This 
game shapes up as a grudge match 
for the Trin forces inasmuch as it 
was Colby who deprived last year's 
gridders of an undefeated season by 
naiUng a much-disputed 6-0 verdict 
on them at Waterville. 
Have Won One Out of Three 
The "Mules" have a new coach this 
season, Nels Corey, who has been 
touted highly after a few successful 
years at Maine Central Institute. How-
ever, his new team has been having 
their troubles, winning only one of 
three games already played. Their 
most recent game was rather disas-
trous, as t hey came out on the small 
side of 33-0 score at the hands of 
ortheastern U. of Boston. 
Colby is captained by Center Dick 
Verrengia, for two years a letterman 
and a very capable defensive player. 
They have about fifteen returning vet-
erans with experienced men in all the 
line positions, a lthough the backfield 
looks extremely "green." 
Trin Expects Revenge 
Northeastern lost to Colby in a 61-0 
game last year, but a week ago it was 
a different story. If the Bantams can 
take precedence as a guide, their re-
venge over the men from Maine may 
be complete after Saturday's game. 
Est. 1900 
Conn's Exclusive Rental House 
FIERBERG'S 
Formal Clothes For Hire 
52 Village St. Hartford, Coru1 . 
Before tate Theater 
Phone 6-1247 





167 ASYLUM STREET 
WEST HARTFORD 
7 SOUTH MAIN STREET 


























Re our comments on the fencing situation: Although the lack of formalization concerning the fencing team con-
tinues and will continue, a good reason for the ituation has be n put fo1th by Dir ctor of Athletics Ray Oosting. 
Being in a small college, our financial capacity is not large enough to handle fencing as a formal sport. There are 
many other sports which are crying for formal recognition, including boxing, wrestling, and lacrosse. The Athletic 
Depaltment's hands are tied by the Administration, which, in turn, is hampered by the spotty financial situation. So 
the informal spo1ts will have to stay that way until mon tary conditions at Trinity should improve. Meanwhile, the 
college is appropriating a small amount of money to help these informal teams. 
rhb Hunter Goralski Honored 









The paper said, "(Billy) Goralski, th backbone of the running attack, has been compar d to Yale's Albie Booth." 
Albie Booth is a Yale immortal, and we think Billy should be quite proud to have been compared to him. Of course, 
we at Trinity know that Goralski will be a Trinity immortal; but to have people outside the school liken his per-
formance to Booth's is quite an honor. 
No tricks! No gimmicks! Takes no time- no special talent! You can make $25. 
Just write a simple four-line iingle based on the fact that 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE! 
---------- (or other qualities of Luckies such as those listed below.) 
Write a Lucky Strike jingle, like those 
you see on this page, based on the 
fact that Luckies taste better than any 
other cigarette, or other qualities of 
Luckies such as those listed below. If 
your jingle is selected for possible use 
in Lucky Strike advertising, we will 
pay you $25 for the right to use it and 
your name in our advertising. Lucky 
Strike jingles will soon be ·running in 
your paper. Start today-send in as 
many jingles as you like. Be the first 
to write a jingle in your school! 
READ THESE SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Write your Lucky Strike four-line jingle 
on a plain piece of paper or postcard and send 
it to H appy-Go-Lucky, P. 0 . Box 67, New 
York 46, N. Y. Be sure that your name, 
address, college and class are included-and 
that they are legible. 
2. Base your jingle on the fact that Luckies 
taste better than any other cigarette-oc 
on any of the alternate themes below. 
3. Every student of any college, university or 
post-graduate school may submit jingles. 
a·scover'::l 
Je a ,teat ' ·-th haste: 
J -1. roaQ "3 nee w• se US"- h \ annou ·•·e pecau ··'hiC L- S-lYl"' I . I 
V< o for Lucr-Y beH.er -tas~e. 
folkS g \'ke -tnat 
ihelj ' 
IMPORTANT: 
To make money writing jingles, it is not 
essential to base your jingle on " L uckies taste 
better than any other cigarette." You may 
base a jingle on other outstanding qualities of 
Luckies such as the following: 
L .S./M.F.T. 
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco 
B e H appy-Go Lucky! 
So round, so firm, so fully packed 
So free and easy on the draw 
Buy Luckies by the carton 
L uckies give you deep-down smoking enjoyment 
Luckies are the world's best-made cigarette. 
COPR ~ , THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 














P . M. 
Monday to Friday 
YAWN PATROL 
NPWR 
THE MUSIC SHOP 
ews 
Mon .. PAUL WESTON 
Tues., Frank DeVol 
Wed .. Paul Weston 
Thurs .• Koste lnnetz 
Fri., Paul Weston 
Mon., Doris Day 
Tues., Records 
Wed., Bing Crosby 
Thurs., Records 





8:30 MUSICAL MOODS 
4:00 News 
4:05 YOURS FOR THE ASKING 
5:00 N ews 
5 :05 THE RECORD ROOM 
6:00 New• 
6 :05 PATTERNS IN MUSIC 
7:00 News 
7 :05 620 CLUB 
8 :00 News 
8:00 - 9:00 Friday, PLATTER PARTY 
8:05 OFF THE RECORD 
8 :SO Mon.-Th., NOW IT'S MY TURN 
Wed., French Masterworks 
9:00 News 
9:06 SYMPHONY HALL 
9:46 Thurs., NEWSWEEK 
10:00 News 
Fri .. All Time Swing 
11 :00 Eleventh Hour News 
11:16 STARLIGHT SERENADE 
12:00 News 
12 :05 Sign Ott 
P.M. Saturday 
3 :30 Musical Moodo 
4:00 News 
4 :05 Dand•tnnd Varieties 
4 :30 Gai Pari& 
5 :00 News 
5 :05 The Record Room 
6 :00 News 
6:06 Patterns In Music 
7 :00 News 
7 :05 Cavalcade ot Music 
8:00 SATURDAY NIGHT DANCING 
PARTY 
1 :oo A.M. Si11n orr 
Herald Trib Forum 
To Open October 22 
Charles E. Wilson, director of the 
Office of Defense Mobilization, and 
W. Stuart Symington, administrator 
of the Reconstruction Finance Cor-
poration, will take part in the twenti-
eth annual New York Herald Tribune 
Forum, which will open on Monday 
evening, October 22, in the ballroom 
of the Waldorf-Astoria. 
10:06 BANDSTAND VARIETIES 
10 :80 Mon., Showtime 
Tues., Columbia R<•rnrdo 
W ed., W estern Music 
Thurs .. Two Bent Time 
A. Whitney Griswold, president of 
Yale University, will be the keynote 
\speaker at the Forum. The over-all 
------------ ---- th me will be "Balancing Moral Re-
For Your Dry Cleaning , See sponsibiliiy and Scientific Progress", 
FRED POTTER and speakers will discuss the reasons 
I for the present lack of balance be-
l 
tween scientific progress and moral 
responsibility and what may be done 
Thurs. & Fri. about them. 
Basement of Cook "C" 
Hou rs : 7:00-8:00 P.M. 
Mon. & Tues. 
Pickup Delivery ----- ----- ----
you are always welcome at 
Agent for 
COLLEGE CLEANERS 
1301 BROAD STREET 
(Opp. Trinity Drug Co.) 
The Hubert Drug Co. 
213 ZION STREET 
WE FILL PR ESCR IPTIONS 
. . 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD October 17, 1951 
K Y F I 
out of the preparations and during Tripod Inaugurates New 
now our acu ty the season an interview or two with Classified Ad Service 
(Continued from page 2.) some of the stars. 
Dr. Arthur W. Fanta, former inter- With this issue the Tripod inaugu. 
national lawyer and Czechoslovakian rates a new service for its readers: 
economist, has been appointed Assist- Movies changes, personals-we'll put it before 
ant Professor of Government. Dr. "LET'S MAKE IT LEGAL" our readers. Rates appear at bottom 
Fanta received his Doctor of Laws at Starring Claudette Colbert, Mac- of the column on page 6. Deadline 
the Charles University at Prague and donald Carey, Zachary" Scott; a sur- ~ i~ 4 P.M. of Friday preceding publica-
hi s Doctor of Philosophy at the Uni- prise comedy; also Journey Into bon. 
versity of Vienna. He was assistant Light;" starts Thursday at Loew's 
Professor of political science and Poli Theatre. 
sociology at Brenau College, Gains- "PAINTING THE CLO DS WITH Debate 
ville, Ga., and lecturer in the politi- S NSHINE" (Continued from page 1.) 
c~l science departm.ent of the Univer- , Starring Dennis Morgan, Virginia . Lieutenant Doran of the R.O.T.C. 
s1ty of ~ennsylvama. J?r. Fanta w~s Mayo, Gene Nelson; reviewed above; 1 unit at Trinity served as judge. Al-
legal adv•ser to the Soc1a!-Democrabc starts Thursday at the Strand Thea- though he was personally in favor of 
Party in Czechoslovakia until the in- tre. · the negative issue, he awarded the 
vasion of 1939. He escaped to Eng- "TALES OF HOFFMAN" decision to the affirmative speakers 
land and was engaged as a lecturer A Technicolor musical with the on the basis of the strength of th · 
on ~~ropean politic~!. and econ~~ic Royal Philharmonic Orchestra pro- arguments and the manner in whi: 
cond1t10ns by the Bnt1sh War MmJs- viding the music; begins Thursday at they presented them. The lieutenant 
try. In 1945, Dr. Fanta entered t he the Regal Theatre. commended both sides, however, for 
employ of the U. S. ~ar Department Plays their thorough understanding of the 
as prosecubtor aWnd tCn~l atTrto:nley Hat issue and their fluency in debating. 
the uern erg ar nme ·•a s. e "DON J UAN IN HELL" A discussion followed in which vis' to 
has publishe~ . articles on economic, By Bernard Shaw; starring Charles and members participated. Ref:es~ 
legal and pohbcal development. Boyer, Charles Laughton, Cedric ts d men were serve . 
Hardwicke, Agnes Moorehead ; Wed., 
When What's Where 
(Continued from page 2.) 
the Center, opens its doors. The fi rst 
performance will be "Nina" and will 
star Gloria Swanson, David Niven and 
Alan Webb. 
"When What's Where" will keep 
you posted on developments of the 
New Par ons program. Arrange-
ments are being made to preview the 
plays in this column. We also expect 
a pre-opening feature story coming 
Oct. 31 at 8:30 P.M.; Bushnell Me-
mor ial; Tickets $1.50 to $4.20. 
"NINA" 
Star ring Gloria Swanson; see above 
and watch for details later. 
DAILY'S 
TYPEWRITER CO. 
All Makes of Typewriters 
Reasona ble Rental Rates 
214 Asylum St. Tel. 7-3000 
Classified Advertising 
RATES : 
3c per word ; minimum 50c 
Classified advertising accepted on a 
prepaid basis on ly. 
TUXEDO for sale. 
Size 38 long, single-breasted. 
Reply to Box 60, Campus P . 0 . 
CHESTERFIELD-LARGEST SELLING C_IGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 
SIGNED.~#.~. 
PROPRIETOR 
1 
~ 
l 
